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HONOR TQ WHEELER Fourth Young Lady Passes 100,000 Mark in Yellowstone Contest

Union and.,Cohfederate Veter-an- s

Hold Memorial

TYPE OF PATRIOT' SOLDIER.

Great Catherine of Armies, on Both
(Sides .In Clrll War and Spanish

War Veterans Tanner's
Tribute to South.

ATLAXTA. Ga.. March 27. Tho. memo-
rial exeretees In honor of General Joseph
Wltedter wore hHd here today. Repre-etatlv-

inr veterans 01 the Civil
W'iut aad the Spanish War. in both of
tvtMch General Wheeler served, united to
d Mm boar and to .speak of his deeds
si niTAer. The parade was not given

!!,' tut ra. Daughters of General
HTt-f- f $h honored guests of the
1

im"t A. Bvans. of Cinrtfx,
In tMMnc of Tnral !. commRP-4r-tt-"tt-

of th Ihd Confederate
tT3ifK. ftV.r-- nf "Whorjor. a Type of

th ?otbr SMdler aad American Clt --

ru " H 1d In part :

Wheeler True Type of Soldier.

9r4 HVlr war a tr typ of th!
fHiWI'' hMIt f nr frf NattAn. rlv'' t 5rr 4rawa xrpt t th call of

ntf al"ra-- ? htfce! tram that 4uty he

4CF4. A It nit with Vh-!r- . o
It to itk ll Mr pafi. Th attempt -

ri il tfcr Smith Ik n wAtc of philanthropy
J rwawHN; ltlf nfr!j 40 ar aro will
vt- - Uttfe Jp. and now ball all r?iprocal
rowrWwttor tt t come t It will.

Tanner Sajs Build .Memorial.

"rTral 4ais Tanner, oommandrr-ln--Mt- f
of she Grand Aritty of the Republic,

paid tach eempllments to the courage
t4 aMIlty of Ooaorsl WIiHt as shown

aaH batt'eflofciF both in th" Civil
Wr a raf'MerflS and in the Span-i- h

War. as an American commander. He
xprs4 tlw hp that a monument to

jnl WWIt's memory would he
; !: jrono"l. saying:

Sim' waitl War been jropv4 thftl
tov Mrttt . Sent are iropof4 that
.: wM fce attw-- h letter never to hav been
HrtH. Mr aiaU i men eotvrnlnc whom
I rwrtl k bee- - that raii hnuM aerend

Well liv that they- - may Air t of the
t ccnWnla ? wb n4 be crintrf the mere-- .

eMIrtn ritiT than they hoM per-w-

fl. R: a a'tnuwi-n-l to .Toiiph U'Hpnlor
T Mar bv th foundatln srurMy

that It aaey nU hw n4 th afevaulu of tim
! ft" 4Mnt. JiiM It an htRh ac you

liwit. Hrwm th wmk Xerth. Ea and
aoa4nK wlw opfxwln forrr h atruck

ofiB faVrfTMtty. from ih. yvj prlpjrl ;rave
T f fr hoy who wnt to lmth unflr

M- - M Khali h k'Vifl flnpr potnt In tt

Ma foWlf-rl- y condurt and knightly

AVomcn .Made Soutli l'ijrht.
lr. Tbimw aiso complimented thennea of the South in high trms. ?ay-Jn- r:

Th Cat) rw wntiKI ha arhld ihc-1-

oftttrion. 18 moatha eoenT than
T W K H had not bfn for the weain

rf h Swth. Why de I a thJs? Hrcaufe
l t" f wHd-wfc4- e kneirlodRo that mn nver

jTtd caw forward M the dread arbitrament
" hatUnM wIm wrr inionpoly up-- !

:V hth rir and by tho fffert of
'h ntttlor x aa hw you nwi of the South.
Bvrry mothfr'n rw of yow kBen- - that If yon
did Mt kf 'xact t to th muolc of

mxlr" and "Bonnl' me FlaR": If you did
not trd thf rory front line of the hattlo.
wfw th coik( was n. know In hort that
f ou rtwmed homo In aught but oldlrly

hoo th r flrF of holl wouid not neoroli
nt roamtm yotir unshriven jou

Ko worrhrJ and vnr;unid ly the room
and eoKUntpt of your wontanliood

SM00T HEARINGS ENDED

Broker Tells or Mormon Control of
Beet Supar Factories.

WASHINGTON. March seph

Geogitcgaa, a manufacturer" broker of
Salt Lake City. Utah, was on the stand
today In the proceedings brought before
the Senate committee on privileges and
dectlens to unseat Senator Reed Smoot.

e to examined by A. S. Worthington,
for Mr. Smoot, concerning the in-

terest of the Mormon Church In sugar
factories in Utah and Idaho. The wh-
ites teseitfed that the church had Hnanced
th6c concern before It appeared that
Mignr factories would succeed, but neith-
er the church nor the Mormons control
the stock. It was shown, however, that
ihe two largest concerns have Mormon
wtttcers and a majority of Mormon

He spoke at length concerning
the actiw participation of church officials
in btMtitess. and showed that Gentiles
were in control of a majority of the rep-
utable eonimorcial concerns of Salt Lake.

On by Mr. Carlisle.
It developed that In the list of business
bou,e submitted, sugar, salt, .smelting,
mining and electric light Interests were
omitted, and that many of these are

by Mormons, though the witnesses
thought the majority of .stock was con- -t

lolled by Gentiles.
I'nder examination by Sonator Dubois,

the witness admitted that he had a strong
suspicion that the sugar trust controlled
the sugar factories of Utah and Idaho.
Mr did not believe, however, that Mor-
mons owned the greater part of the non-tru- st

companies.
This closed the evidence, and arguments

will be made next week.
It was agreed that Mr. Carlisle should

hav an hour and a half In opening, Mr.
Worthington to follow with the came
length of time and Mr. Carlisle to have
an hour in closing.

The hearings have extended over three
Missions of Congress.

RULE

Indian Bureau Clerk Acquitted Be-cau- se

He Followed Custom.

NEW YORK. March 27. Frederick H.
"Wilson, formerly financial agent and dis-
tributing clerk in the Indian Bureau ware-
house, was acquitted of the charge of
padding the payroll at the warehouse by
a Jury In the United States Circuit Court
yesterday. The specific charge was that
Wilton carried H. L. Sayrcs, a political
friend, on the payroll as a laborer for
December. 1904. though Sayres did no
work in the warehouse.

Wilson has been for years assistant
chairman of the speakers' bureau of the
Republican National Committee, and was
formerly right-han- d man to Richard
Kerens, of Missouri.

Witnesses called by both the prosecutor
and the defense testified that business at
the Indian Bureau warehouse was run in
a way, and that the la-
borers alternated in days off and received
full pay while sick. They also admitted
that Wilson spent little of his time at
the warehouse and .that there were days
when he did not appear at all.

Habitual constipation cured and tho
bowels strengthened by the regular us
of Carter's Little Liver Pills in small
doses. Don't forget this. 4 .

PROMINENT YOUNG WOMEN

MIm Cot. Milton MIm
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Lorctta O'louchlln. Ml. Vernon. MI
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MUt. May Whter. Independence.

Jllw Xelllo Jester. JUlsrr.

MIm Yernita IIcBdertOB. Eugene.

another of the hustling
STILL of The Oregonlan

Park contest has passed the
100.000 mark.. This makes the fourth
young-- lady who has achle'cd this en-

viable record. This time It Is Miss
Susie Smith, the little rose slrl of the
first district. Miss Smith has passed
the 100,000 mark by quite a few votes
and is now working for the 200,003
mark and victory.

Despite her popularity and her rep-
utation as a worker M1js Smith Is by
no means assured of winning out in
the first district. She may, but If she
does she will have to make a mighty
hard tight. She says she is In the lead
to btay and is confident that victory
will come her way. But she has a most
worthy opponent In Miss Maude Mc-
Allister, also of the first district. Miss
McAllister will also pass the 103,000
mark within a few daj's. She alread'
has about 92. 000 votes and she and her
friends are exerting- every energy to
overcome the lead of Miss Smith. Meari-whl- le

the other candidates in the same
district promise to count not a little
In the last days of the contest. As all
are confident of success and as all of
them are vote-grettc- rs of the first class
the contest In this district Is particu-
larly "Interesting and promises to be-
come still more exciting.

Xew Candidate Enters.
To most people it would seem that

for a candidate to enter the contest at
this late date would bo a case of

enersy. But despite the fact
the contest Is passing- - out of the j'outh-f- ul

age. Miss Pearl Uglow. of South
Bend. Wash., has been enrolled.

She has done something more than
merely be enrolled, too; she has already
12.000 votes to her credit. She entered last
Friday, and with her application sent in
12.000 votes. The money for the subscrip

Hrpple Katon. Aberdeen. Kate McGInnls.

V

Nellie Smith. Kuccnr. Mln Arne
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MUt Marie IVankenbeix. Seattle. Wah.

Mli-- Georgia rranklln. Portland.
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MIm Maude McAlllcfer. Tortland.

tions for which the votes were given ag-
gregated J110.25. Miss Uglow Is In third
place In the 15th district. Like all the
rest, she says she 1" In to win, and those
who have known of her entrance with
12,0(0 votes are not Inclined to question
her word Just at the present time.

But few people outside of The Oregonlan
office have but little Idea of the wide-
spread and general popularity of this con-
test. The Interest Is not confined to
Washington, Idaho and Oregon, but Is to
be found In all parts of the United States
and Canada. People who formerly resid-
ed In Portland, but who left to take up
their residence In other parta of the coun-
try, hnve practically all taken an Interest
In the contest.

Votes From Everywhere.
Votes are received dally from different

parts of the country. Some send sjngle
coupons which are cut from copies of The
Oregonlan and others send the money for
the subscriptions. Quite a few votes have
been received from Western Canada. Only

a letter waa received from
South Carolina inclosing votes for illss
Mildred Looney. of Jefferson. Or.

The Oregonlan has only words of praise
for nearly all of the candidates In the
contest. Most of them are doing splendid
work and it is to be regretted that all
of them cannot be taken along on this
pleasurable and delightful trip.

Of course there are a few dtles that
are dragging along in a rather in-

different manner, but they will wake up
before the contest cornea to a glorious
conclusion. But these exceptions to the
general rule are very few and could be
counted on the fingers of one hand and
then there would be room for more.

Hood River has at last experienced an
awakening and the candidates of that
place are getting many, many votes.
Boise and Walla Walla are running neck
and neck and less than 1O00 vote sepa-
rate the two towns. Walla Walla Is in

IN THE OREGONIAN CONTEST

Vancouver. .MIn tlalre Walker, Ban

MatliCTrn. Eugene. Xdllh Hopp. Olympia.
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Ml. Gertie Gil Ilia nd. .AltnldoLa. Idaho.

.MI Helen Bennett. Portland.
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MIm Ethel Kelly. Ntapa. Idaho.

the lead. All the Idaho districts
along and good results are being

received.

Leaders and Their Votes.
Following are the leaders In the dif-

ferent districts and their votes:
Districts. Candidates. Votes.

First Miss Susie Smith 101.747
Second-M- iss Elsie Koch lvM9
Third Miss Elsie Rometsch 152.S79
Fourth Miss Alice Taylor 7S.W-- J

Fifth-M- iss Vcrna Blalser MS
Sixth Miss Tilly Daveneau 21.025
Seventh Miss Helen Goodwin 12.140
Eighth Miss Gussic Bottemlller.... 52.437
Ninth Miss Dot Berry 31.131
Tenth Miss Sue Breckenridge 22.725
Eleventh Miss Agnes Wilson 40.173
Twelfth-M- ifs Edith Hopp 11.023
Thirteenth Miss Myrtle Workman.. 2S.S7--

Fourteenth Mis Lena Hesse 40.792
Fifteenth MJss Lulu Lcverett 17.31
Sixteenth Miss Xola Coad 26.015
Seventeenth Miss Rena Rowland... 7.414
Eighteenth Miss Maybclle Wakefield 15,213
Nineteenth Miss Delia Wood G.6S0
Twentieth Miss Olive Graver 5.223
Twenty-fir- st Miss Joyce Hershner.. 2S.0I2
Twenty-secon- d Miss Mildred Looney 49.GG5
Twenty-thir- d Miss Marie Watts.... 27.510
Twenty-fourt- h Miss Mabel Locke ...11.110

Orpin and' Pinno Recital.
Prelude and Fukuo (B flat) Bach
Fourth Sonata (D minor) GuUmant
Allerro At sal. Andante. Mlnoetto, Adagio-Allerr- o

vlrace.
Mr. Mllllcan.

Intermezzo (A major) .Brahmy
Two waltxe. Noa. 4 and 2 Brahms
Caprlcclo (G major) Brahm

Mr. DeVore.
Fugue (G major) Bach
Rev Charmant. Gaston de I.I lie
Intermezzo . . Callaerta

Mr. Milllran.
Vorsplel (Parsifal) Wagner
Walthers Prise Song (Melsterslnger). . . .

Wagner
Mr. DeVore and Mr. Milllran.

Marche Herolqne de Jeanne d'Arc. .. .Dubois
The organ recital gi-e- n at the Calvary

Presbyterian Church last night was the
last of a delightful scries of, three con

4

don. ll Bunnle llri. Arllnirton.

i

i!

,AV. )Ui 3Iaybellc Wakefield. Elma.

Ml Agnr GuIovod. MoIer.
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Ml Glady Chamberlain, Portland.

1

3I! Gladys 3IcKay. Oakland.

certs given by Harold Vincent Milligan.
the popular young organist of that
church. Mr. Milligan was assisted by
Arthur X. De Vore. pianist, and the pro-
gramme selected and rendered by these
musicians was decidedly artistic from
every standpoint. There were no vocal
numbers, but the piano and organ num-
bers commanded the close and flattering
attention of the large audience through-
out the performance.

Mr. Milligan handles the pipe organ
with a master hand, and much Is ex-
pected of him in the future by musicians
who have been watching his progress
with deep Interest and admiration. Mr.
De Vore repeated the triumph he recently
scored at the Gralinm chamber music
evening, winning the enthusiastic ap-
plause of the audience by his artiatlc and
clear-cu- t execution ns well as by his in-
terpretation. His three solos were all
from Brahms, one of them. Caprlcclo In
G major, being exceedingly difficult but
beautifully rendered.

The pipe organ and piano are two In-

struments seldom heard together, but the
musicians of last night's recital proved
that rare harmony and volume akin to
an orchestra can be produced with thls

.combination. A selection from Parsifal
(Vorspell) was the gem of the pro-
gramme, the organ notes carrying the
sounds of the horns very faithfully. Wal-ther- 's

"Prize Song" from the "Meister-slnger- "
was a'lso thoroughly" enjoyed on

these instruments.
Mr. Milligan Is deserving of highest

praise for the series of recitals which he
has given this season, and which have
been so thoroughly appreciated by his
friend. The very classical character of
his programmes have tended to raise the
standard of music In church circles and
create a demand for only the most artis-
tic productions of the masters.

Body Found In the Snake.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. March 27.

IS THIS WHAT AILS YOU?
If the Symptoms Fit Your Case, Remember A.

Disease Once Known is Half Cured."
Feel feverish? Have headache? Back-- ! Prof. John M. Scudder, 51. D.. of Cfn- -

ache? In fact, "ache all over?" nave cinnati, says of Golden' beal: "It stimu-occasion- al

chilly sensations? Appetite lates the digestive processes and increases
gone? Tongue furred? Bad taste, espe-
cially In morning? Bad, foul breath?
Perhaps nausea, or "sickness at stom-
ach" occasionally? Feel weak, tired,
blue and discouraged?

The above are symptoms common to
stomach and liver derangements ana
nfrnn nroMula nttnot--e nf fovor nnfl TTiaT- -

It
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the blood is
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It
as useful in all

arious affections, grip, bronchitis, and As Stone root, the America:. Dis-"lu- nz

fever," or pneumonia. pessatory says : "In diseases of stom- -

XVhichever ailment they point to. yon ach and intestines improves appetite,
may be sure that is best get rid of promotes flow of gastric juice : tonic
them as soon as possible by putting your effect organs involved. good
system rights, regulating, toning up remedy indigestion, dyspepsia, chronic
and invigorating stomach, liver and gastritis, increasing the secretion from
bowels, and thus purifying your blood kidneys and skin."
and system and enabling it throw off Prof. Finley Ellingwood. M. D..
the attack. . I Bennett Medical College. Chicago, says

For the above purpose, medical ( of Stone root: "In. catarrhal gastritic
has as yet produced better agent than (inflammation of stomach) where the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, t circulation defective, it. cither alone
It not a secret, or patent medicine, all or combined with hydrastis. Is of first
Its intrredients beinir nrinted on the bottle importance. increase the appetite
wrapper. is the prescription of a well--
known and experienced, physician.
contains no alcohol or other harmful,
habit-formin- g agent chemically pure,
triple-retine- d glycerine being used both
as a solvent and preservative of the med
icinal extracts of which it is composed.
It is made from the following native,
American medicinal roots: Golden Seal
root. Queen's root. Stone root. Bloodront.
Mandrako root and Black Cherrybark.
The medicinal proprtips of theo ex-
tracted by exact and peculiar processes
with the ue chemically pure, triple- -

enriched.

refined glycerine, of proper strength, and But you had best read for yourself th
by means of apparatus anJ appliances "words of praise" concerning
devised for this special purpose, and in , each and every ingredient of this marvel-suc- h

a way as to produce a most perfect ously efficacious medicine by leading
pharmaceutical compound. medical practitioners and writers. This

as to the superior curative properties
of some of the above ingredients, we can
only give room here for a very few of the
briefest extracts from standard medical
works, but more complete information
will he sent you. free of charge, in pam-
phlet form, if you will send your address,
plainly written on postal card or bv let-
ter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y
with a request for the same.

Of Golden Seal root Prof. Partholow,
of .Tefferson Medical I'ollege.savs: "Very
useful as a stomachic tonic (stomach
tonic) and in atonic (weak stomach) dye- -
pepsia. Cures gastric catarrh (catarrh
of stomach"! and headaches accompany-
ing the same. Chronic catarrh

the intestines, even if it has proceeded
to ulceration, is remarkably benefited by
Hvdrastis (Golden SeaK It may
bo given as a remedy for intermittent
chronic and malarial poisoning, and
largcd spleen of malarial origin."

From ""Organic Medicines," by Grover
Coe. M. D.. of New York, we extract the
following: "Hydrastis (Golden Seah ex-

ercises especial influenco over mucous
surfaces. Upon the liver it acts with
equal certainty ann emcacv. as a choi

these

there
there is

it

Is
Is

Thev

(liver invigerator). it has rew Fierce about your case. He is an experi-equa- l.

In affections of tho spleen, and enced physician and will treat your case
abdominal viscera generally. It Is an I as confidential and without charge for
efficient and reliable remedy. Also in correspondence. Address him as
serotu la. glandular diseases generally.
cutaneous eruptions, indigestion, debility,
diarrhrea and dysentery, constipation.
piles and all morbid and critical dis-
charges."

Dr. Coe. further says: "Hydrastis
(Golden Seal) Is also of inestimable value

the treatment of chronic derange-
ments of the liver. It seems to exercise
an especial influence over the hepatic
(liver) structure generally, resolving (dis-
solving) biliary deposits, removing

promoting secretions, and
giving tone to the various functions. It
is eminently cholagogue (liver accelera-
tor), and may be relied upon for the relief
rf hepatic diver) tcrpor."

(Speclal.) The body of a man was discov-
ered this afternoon floating In the Snake
River a few miles above Its confluence
with the Columbia. It waa secured to the
south bank of the river to await the ar-
rival of the Coroner, who was notified.

The man Is described as being about 33
years of age. has a mustache, wore a pair
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ana greatly improve the digestion and
assimilation of food. Is a heart
tonic of direct and permanent Influence.
Excellent In the bicycle heart, in rheu-
matic inflammation and clergyman's sore
throat."

All the other ingredients entering Into
the composition of "Golden Medical Dis
covery" are equally praisea lor tneir
curative effects in all stomach, liver and
bowel affections and five of them for
bronchial, throat and lung affections
attended with severe cough, expectora- -

tion and kindred svmotoms.

you can ao dv writing ior tue DooKiet
mentioned in the preceding column, sso
other medicine for like purposes has any
such profsfo)inf endorsement as"GTdpn
Medical Discovery," which should hv
more weight than all the ordinary tesi-monia- ls

so lavishly flaunted before the.
public by those who are afraid to publish
their formulas that the search light of
investigation may be turned upon them.
It is well to know what one takes into
the stomach whether In the form of food,

i drink or medicine.
From the same little book of extract

mentioned above. It will readily be seen
why Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
works such marvelous cures in those
chronic and distressing diseases peculiar
to women. In all cases of pelvic catarrh
with weakening drains, bearing or "rirag- -
ging-down- " pains or distress, and in ail
monthly or periodical derangements and
Irregularities, the " Favorite Prescrip-
tion" will be found to he made of just
the right ingredients to meet and cure
the trouble.

Your druggist sells the " Favorite
Prescription " and also the "Golden
Medical Discovert." Write to Dr.

in preceding column.
ft is as easy to be well as ill and

much more comfortable. Constipation in
the cause of many forms of illness. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-
tion. They are tiny, sugar-coate- d gran-
ules. One'llttle " Pellet " is a gentle laxa-
tive, two a mild cathartic. All dealers in
medicines sell them.

Dr. Pferce's 1000-pag- e illustrated book,
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser."
Is sent free in paper covers on receipt of
21 one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only. For 31 stamps the cloth-boun- d

volume will he sent. It was
formerly sold for $1.50 per copv. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N Y--

of overalls and a black coat. Inquiry by
telephone at Ripuria developed the fact
that a brakeman on the - new Lewiston
branch of the O. R. &. X. by the name of
King has been missing since one week ago
last Sunday. The description of the miss-
ing man and the body tallies in every
way, except that the missing man Is re-
ported to have had no mustache.
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Bitters

"TRYING to walk with each
foot in a vise? Held in H

jj a grip thatpinchea and binds?
H Come away from the footgear
tH that tortures and cramps.

trade mark.

Step into the freedom of Cros-- n
settshoed feet! There's such H

s comfort in leather that walk- - M

1 ing is fun. M

H Ifvour dealer dots not ktep thtm. uv
3 vrlH tend anv style on ncetpl of price urfiA H

"H tic additional to pay forwarding eharffu. E
LEWIS A.CROSSETT, inc.

NOR.TH ABINGTON, MASS,
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Is good for one and all. A delicious drink ftim-ulate- s,

appetizes and createsgocd temper. The hap-pie- it

home is that where health is 'a matter of course
sickness unknown.

For half a century UNDERBERG Boone-kam- p

BITTERS "Always the same has been

a boon and blessing to thousands of families.

It tones up the system and keeps it at "top-notch- ."

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you
Over 6,000000 bottles imported to U.S.

At GrscerJ, Wke Mcrcituts. Betels, Cafes. Chta aad RalJsnab.
BOTTLED ONLY BT H. UNDERBERG ALBRECHT. RHEINBERG,

GERMANY. SINCE IS46.

TILLMAN & BENDEL, San Francisco. Pacific Slope Distributers..
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